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my party 
it came suddenly . . . but expected 
as pinks and purples splashed the approaching dusk 
of a longer-than-usual day 
of work and play 
(that's how i had always said i wanted it to come; 
and it did . . .) 
glowing, moon-bright 
i was dressed in my best 
chosen for me by significant others who meant nothing then 
yet welcomed on, 
this Cleopatra-of-a-me 
there, brilliance and light 
flashed me and bathed me 
it did not blind me; it freed me 
opened the top of my head 
and i could see 
everything 
(why hadn't i been able to notice before 
that i was invisible?) 
and nothing was 
fogged 
or masked 
the music was lively. 
luther and marvin 
and re-re and the count 
bessie and billie 
sang me 
blew me 
rocked me 
awake 
(hell, this was no time 
to get caught sleep . . .) 
and i was having a good time 
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(bright colored was the celebration, we chilled 
giggly and dandle-happy . . . what you say!) 
futures and tomorrows 
bloomed 
coloring my rainbow of thems-there 
my dance card was full 
and i could fly! 
i was a singer and The President. 
i was you and you was me. 
i wasn't charged; i was in charge. 
i was too bad 
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